Press Release
European Moto2 and Superbike Championships
in Algarve (Portugal) - Day 2

Xavi Vierge, Moto2
Under the attentive eyes of eight thousand five hundred fans, the European Moto2 and
Superbike Championship season began with the meeting held at the Algarve International
Circuit, in Portugal.

With a strong headwind the first Moto2 European Championship race set off, with the
leading positions being settled in the first few corners. While Edgar Pons (SPA-Kalex),
Steven Odendaal (RSA-Kalex), Xavi Vierge (SPA-Tech3) and Luca Marini (ITA-Kalex) lapped
relatively calmly up front, a fierce struggle for fourth slot was taking place just behind
them between Tetsuta Nagashima (JAP-Kalex) and Eric Granados (BRA-Kalex). Five laps
from the end, Alan Techer (FRA-Tech3) joined in the battle. In the end, the podium honours were taken by Edgar Pons (SPA-Kalex), finishing with an eight-second gap between
him and second place rider Xavi Vierge (SPA-Tech3), with Steven Odendaal (RSA-Kalex)
coming in third.

Rain threatened all day and finally began to fall in the second Moto2 European Championship race. After their excellent performances earlier, Edgar Pons (SPA-Kalex), Xavi
Vierge (SPA-Tech3) and Steven Odendaal (RSA-Kalex) dominated the race until the South
African crashed out. Gradually, gaps between the leading riders opened until in the end
the red flag came out to warn of dangerous rain conditions. With over 50% of the race
run, the competition was declared over, leaving Xavi Vierge (SPA-Tech3) in winning position. He was accompanied on the podium by Edgar Pons (SPA-Kalex) – who will be have
to show his best at the Gran Premio bwin de España next week, where he is taking part
as guest rider - and Eric Granados (BRA-Kalex). Marcos Ramírez (SPA-Yamaha) stood out
as best rider in the Superstock 600 in both races today.
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Despite a brief rain shower around noon, conditions were ideal for the
second Superbike European Championship race
scheduled for the day.
With another 25 points in
the game, the overall
leader and his nearest
rival - Kenny Noyes (USAKawasaki) and Carmelo
Morales (SPA) – played
out the same story as in
the earlier race, but this
time with a different
outcome. The Kawasaki
Carmelo Morales - Superbike
Palmeto PL Racing rider
yet again took charge,
closely pursued by his opponent on the Laglisse Yamaha. True to his style and more confident
of the setup of his bike in the second race, Morales (SPA-Yamaha) attacked a few laps from
the end and after a tough scrap with Noyes finished first past the flag. Second and third
place went to Noyes and Robertino Pietri and (VEN-Yamaha). Pierre Texier (FRA-Michelin)
was best privateer in both races.
All the races can be watched at the following link:

www.youtube.com/watch?v=FGIwVftx76c&feature=youtu.be
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About FIM Europe (www.fim-europe.com) - The FIM Europe (in the past UEM, Union Europèenne de Motocyclisme) includes
47 National Federations (FMNs) and 6 Regional Motorcycling Associations and is a European organization acting within its attributions in all matters in relation with motorcycling activities and, as such, in domains ranging from sport, tourism, leisure, environment, mobility, road safety, legislative affairs, protection and defence of the rights and interests of motorcycle users. As far as
motorcycle sport is concerned, the FIM Europe is the supreme and sole European authority empowered by the FIM to control
European motorcycling sport activities organized under its jurisdiction throughout Europe.The aims of FIM Europe are to develop
and promote all forms of motorcycling in Europe as well as the co-operation and friendship between its members, and notably:
to examine all questions related to the development of motorcycling in Europe; to organize European Championships and to
establish all competitions that appear beneficial subject to the prior approval of the FIM; to co-operate with the FIM in all matters
relating to the organization of international events and motorcycling in general; to organize camps and seminars for riders, officials,
coaches and administrators of various European FMNs; to support the creation and development of motorcycling activities in all
European countries; to promote the co-operation among all European FMNs; to promote motorcycling among young people,
both as sport and motorcycling in general; to encourage the use of motorcycles in European countries and to develop motorcycle
tourism; to represent the interests of motorcyclists before European authorities; to promote in the media the sport of motorcycling
and the use of motorcycles in all of Europe.
Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/europeanmotorcycling

